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WLU closing: open 1:30 to 6:30 am
By Sven Pisattheskyski

resident communist

WLU President Dr. John Wired

announced today that, effective April

1, the school would be openbetween

the hours of I:3oam and 6:3oam.

Studen:swere jubilant until they

learned that the university would be

accessible only during these hours.

In explaining the new policy
Associate Vice-President: Personal

Affairs with Students, Jim Piljar,

said, "I'm not a Vice-President; I'm

only an Associate Vice-President."

Piljar's press secretary later ex-

plained that the administrator had

"had a rough day"and would be

"unavailable for further comment."

As usual, therefore, Dr. Never

Worksi (Vice-President: Money and

Stuff Like That) was called upon to

outline the administration's ra-

tionale. According to him, the buil-

dings will be locked nineteen hours a

day for cleaning and security pur-

poses and "just because we get sick

of seeing students hanging around

our university every day."

In justifying this seemingly drastic

measure, Worksi cited "horrific" in-

cidents in which students have ac-

costed a professor in "a vicious

attempt to seek his advice in com-

pleting an assignment, and another

of students "hording" around the

only working photocopier on

campus.

The policy was lauded by newly

appointed Associate Vice-President:

Insecurity John Bowl who said that

i t would make the university a safer

place. Munching on a fresh apple

fritter which he picked up while

"making his rounds" of Waterloo's

donut shops, he commented that

the closing would free Insecurity of

ninety per cent of its current duties

and allow his officers more time for

"other things.
"

As he spoke, he

demanded that the reporter show

his ID card.

Another fan of the proposed

change is newly appointed Vice-

President: TV Shows, Biff Zilya.
"Now that students will be unable to

get into the Central Teaching

Building during their classes, they
will all be permitted to take a degree

by television! I'm so excited." When

asked if he foresaw any reduction in

the quality of education under this

plan, Zilya replied that he thoughtit
"beneficial" for the faculty to be able

to lecture without having to deal

with "all those annoying questions

from smart-assed know-it-alls."

Although the plan means that his

job of Vice-President: Epidemic will

be threatened, Dr. Muscle

Bunsmasters spoke in favour of the

school closing. "Obviously, the situ-

ation had become intolerable," he

said. "There were people on this

campus who actually thought they

were here for an education. We (the

Administration) just cannot allow

this sort of attitude to develop."

Student Union President Crave

Bustier expressed shock at the an-

nouncement. "We were not con-

sulted at all and condemn this

action." When reminded that the

policy did not affect the operating
hoursof the Bustier Campus Centre,
the cherubic youngexecutive made

a quick change of policy. "As long as

they can still get into Wilf's, I don't

think most students will mind having
to forego an education."

Turrct backdoor security have decided to hi r e Rose petal shown here backing up security while an irate

patron attempts to force his way in at gunpoint past our vigilent boys in uniform.

New office complex
By Paul Yvinilkloride

The university has decided to

build Dr. Jake Wired a new office

complex to emphasize under-

funding. The bored governors

reasoned that having excess capital
in the bank does not demonstrate

the lack of funding so they have

decided to spend the excess capital
in order to place WLU into debt

again.

The Wired office renovations

were chosen for their complete lack

of improvements to educational

facilities. "If we want to show that

we're under-funded, we have to look

underfunded which is why we

steered clear of any educational

improvements" said Wired. He

added that he doesn't want a new

office but, in such trying times, we

must all make sacrifices.

The new facility will include a

considerably more complex maze

like structure (complete with

Minotaur) leading to a large

reception area which will lead to an

office containing Dr. Wired's adminis-

trative assistant's secretary's

secretary.

From there, one will entera series

of offices, halls, chambers, suites,

parlors, and reception rooms all

ultimately leading to the Wired

Sanctum. This area will consist of

Dr. Wired's suite and its amenities

which include indoor tennis courts,

a jogging track, movie theater, and

an indoor swimming pool.
The reaction to the announce-

ment has been mixed. WLUSUR

Resident, Crave Bustier com-

mented, "I'm glad that the adminis-

tration is trying to do something
about underfunding... on the other

hand this seems self serving... on the

other hand we have to understand

their point of view... on the other

hand..."

Mr. Bobert Shorthair, the Cord

editor, was also quick to add, "What

can we expect when our president,

Jake A. Wired suffers from the Not-

In-My-Back-Yard (NIMBY) syn-

drome. I'm sure he wouldn't be

willing to have this complex built in

his back yard."
The completion date for this

project is May 1988. Construction

was given priority over the com-

pletion of the Aird Arts and Parking

Garage to demonstrate the

importance of underfunding at

WLU. An army of 600 tradespeople

will be hired in an attempt to meet

this deadline and spend the excess

capital as quickly as possible.

Highrise parking
By Paul Yvinilkloride

History was once again made at Laurier when the Committee to

Re-adjust Alternative Parking (CRAP) was formed last Wednesday. In an

exclusive interview with the Kord, John 8011, the new Chief of CRAP,

said he was thrilled with his new job title.

CRAP's first job will be the renovation of the JohnB. Aird Centre into

a multilevel parking facility. In keeping with Laurier's usual construction

policy, the John B. Aird Parking Facility will be completed in May of the

turn of the century.

The small change in plans for the Aird centre was initiated by CRAP

because it was determined that the building was unfit for human use due

to the lack of windows. The building will be ideal for parking because

automobiles requires so little light to survive.

CRAP has already determined who will use the parking facility. The

first and third floors will be gold lots except on Tuesday afternoons

when alternately numbered spaces will become white permit spaces.

The other floors will be white lots except for the sth, 12th, and27th days

of the month when the floors will not be available for parking since

security will be using them to practice high speed indoor pursuit tactics.

The white zone will be for loading and unloading only; there will be no

parking in the red zone. Any left over space will be first come, first served

unless the lotsaremorethan half full or less than one third full. In such a

case, parking will be restricted to football players and their dates but they

will have to enter through the rear lot entrance. Music students will be

allowed to practise there.

The building will be renamed the Aird Arts and Parking Garage.' The

name change is keeping in spirit with the original plan" said 8011.

GEEKs have seized the fifth floor broom closet and barricaded

themselves in. Supercop is reportedly unconcerned. "Who gives a

*o!% about GEEKs" he said.

J. Wired's trip
By Steve Noshame

Our beloved president, Dr. Wired, has just returned from a back
breaking trip abroad. The purpose was to promote and educate the
world about Wilfred Laurier University.

'We want to raise the profile of this university in the eyes of the world

which is why I volunteered my time and took on this gargantuan task. It

took a tremendouseffort but 1 think Laurier's profile has been raised

within the world community" said Dr. Wired.

His fast-paced trip barely gave him time to rest as he jumped from

place to place, promoting WLU. He started in Whistler, 8.C., where he
preached the qualities of Laurier to numerous ski bunnies. His next stop
was two weeks in Hawaii where he attempted to convince some natives

to apply to WLU as exchange students. Finally, Dr. Wired spent the last

four weeks of his trip touring the Orient in an attempt to get Asian

leaders to contribute to the development fund.
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New & unimproved
By J. Jonah Jameson

Over 8,956 journals and period-
icals are being cut from the Library.
It is estimated that this paring to the

bone of the Library budget will save

between $1.2 and $1.3 million. The

projected savings will be used to

finance a two-floor addition to the

existing library. According to VP:

Money and Stuff Like That, Never

Workzi, the new space will be used

to housean "executive leisure area"

which will serve to ease the stress

"TW5f? of senior staff.

Through the creative use of the

provincial Excellence Fund, the

Administration has successfully
used monies targeted for acquisi-

tions to pay for the new addition. "It

took some doing to shake those

provincial auditors who tried to mess

up our plans, but we convinced

them that our executive spa was

nothing more than new storage

space with climate control equip-

ment in it," said President Jake A.

Wired.

University Librarian Adolf H.

Schultz said, "Everyone's doing it.

While it will mean that some of the

existing library services will be cut,

I'm looking forward to working on

my squash game and relaxing in the

sauna." Dr. Schultz went on to say

that Waterloo and Guelph are

planning to follow Laurier's lead in

this area, "I think it isabout time that

we were on the cutting edge of

something; even if it is the cutting

edge of executive leisure."

It is the second time in recent

years that the Library will be

expanded while at the same time

losing shelf space.

Senior administrative staff are also

considering holding a book sale if

more funds are needed. "It's just a

heck of a money making plan," said

Workzi. "But really Comptroller

Larry Limpert came up with it while

watching JoeCossman on television

the other night."

Planning for theaddition is already
under way. Department headswere

asked to prioritize their favorite

exercise machinesand videos. "The

quality of teaching at WLU should

increase despite the loss of books,"
claims Dr. Hairy Mall, Chesterfield

of the Geography Department. "The

attitude of excellence which will

result from this project will more

thanoffset the reduction ofavailable

resource material."

WLUSER Resident Crave

Bustiere has been involved in the

discussions on behalf of students.

"Initially, I had some reservations

about the decision, but when I was a

BBA student 1 never used the

Library anyhow," he said. "My
concern now is securing access to

the new facility for future WLUSER

executives."

VP: University Affairs Bad

Mannors could not be reached for

comment on this or any other issue.

Bustiere thought Mannors"had VD

or something".
In a related issue, the WLU Bored

of Governing has transferred

$76,986.65 from the Library Budget

to the Jake A. Wired Cottage Fund.

This move was taken in to an

attempt to ensure that Dr. Wired

will spend alot more time at his

cottage. Concerns were raised, how-

ever, that this allocation will result in

a shortage of Nautilus equipment in

the Library addition. Senior

Administrative Staff have main-

tained that this will not be the case.

"We can build the cottage andequip

the spa quile easily with the cash

from the Excellence Fund," said VP:

Cash and Stuff Workzi.

Credit card recognition
By Sum Goof

At a press conference called

yesterday, Broken Street Graduate

Student Simpletons (BSGSS)
President Pete Pastrami announced

that the graduate student society

has finally beenrecognized by theWLU

administration.

"I'm ecstatic with the adminis-

tration's decision" said Pastrami. "If

only 1 had known how simple the

whole process could be".

Pastrami told the eager crowd of

hundreds assembled in the

Concourse that the key to recog-

nition was the BSGSS' application
for an American Express Card.

"Originally, we intended to use

the card to cover general operating

expenses when a cheque wouldn't

do. But when the administration

found out that we had received an

American Express card, they were

eager to establish formal relations

between us and the University."
Dr. Jake Wired, WLU President,

model for men's clothes and travel

agent, expressed his satisfaction

with the new agreement with the

grads.
"We (the administration) didn't

think the grads were a stable

organized body worthy of the WLU

name. But when we were selling the

student lists to American Express
for their mailout program, we dis-

covered that the grads had success-

fully applied for a card. Boy, when

we found that out, we knew thatwe

had to grant them use of the WLU

name."

WLUSER President Crave

Bustiere's only comment was a

stupid smile on his face that has

been there since puberty.

Don't leave home without it! BSGSS President Peter Pastrami

proudly displays thecard that got the ball rolling. Where it stops, nobody

knows...

Bugger All
By Paul Yvinilkloride

Our illustrious administration has announced that a entirely new

degree will be introduced next fall. It will be known as the Bachelor of

Bugger All. To earn accreditation in this field, students will have to

register with the school of Bugger All (in the Aird Parking Facility) and

pay a fee of $5,000.
Thestudents will notbe required to take any courses but will be able to

park anywhere on campus without a permit. The students will also

receive a genuine WLU diploma printed on expensive feeling paper with

the letters BBA in bold relief.

Successful graduates will also get their choice of a personal portrait or

class composite on black velvet. Admission will be based on personal
bank balance, recent credit history, personal income, and the size of

their donation to the Tunnell to the Swiss Band Account Development
Fund.

The registrar's office will begin promoting the new service on the

Home Shopping Network as well as full page ads in the National

Enquirer.
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Biz nobs enjoy obnoxious speaker
By Erich Seller

The man whostarted the Squiggly

Squid soup company"from scratch"

was at Laurier's Peters Building to

talk abouthis "myriad of successes."

Throngs of frickin' biz nobs came

out in droves to "spoon it in."

"Of course a little bit of back

stabbin' and brown-nosin' never did

anyone any harm (in regards to

business practices)," said Berferd

X. Upanal, 34, the prominent

Canadian businessman from Con-

ception ciay, Newfoundland.

In 1976, Upanal was a disconsolate

Laurier Business School dropout.

He said that at the time he dropped

out he was homesick, and disil-

lusioned—because he thought
Laurier's Business School was too

ethically conservative.

"I was raised to look out for

Number 0ne...1f any Fucker got in

my way 1 was going to squash him.

However, Laurier's Business School

tried to mitigate my ambitions."

Afterwards he added candidly,

"Actually, they liked my attitude but

they just thought 1 should be a little

more discreet." Upanal failed to

make it through his first semesterat

university.
After Upanal dropped out in '76

he returned to Conception Bay.
What follows is one of tne more

positive business comeback stories

to grace Canada.

Three months after returning

home he was charged with har-

vesting stolen lobster. Charges were

dropped, however, after Judge
Smith's daughter oally was inexpli-

cably kidnapped and, following

Upanal's release, returned. "In hind-

sight, heck, I was innocentanyway,"
stated Upanal.

Following the dismissal Upanal

"got on" at the Starkist tuna

company. His rise was meteoric,

mainly due to his "brilliant" new

revolutionary tuna preservation

techniques. A week before the

tainted tuna scandal "broke open"

Upanal quietly left Starkist, for, as

he said, "greener tuna, or—sorry-

pastures."
TheSquiggly Squid soupcompany

started almost immediately after

Upanal left Starkist in 1985. Four

weeks after the soup company's
start Upanal was charqed with usinq

subliminal advertising techniques to

sell his canned squid soup. Upanal
faced a $1,000,000 fine.

However, charges were dropped
after major crown witnesses, the

judge, and various members of the

jury, disappeared eight days before

trial date. Upanal chuckled in hind-

sight over whathe called his "incred-

ible luck."

Shrugging, Upanal said thatevent-

ually all twelve missing bodies were

found in Conception Bay—in a giant

lobster trap guarded by a

"gargantuan squid."

Smartly attired in a grey bullet-

proof vest overtop a blue suit with

matching angora socks, Upanal

appearance can be best described

as a combination of Dabney
Coleman and Lee laccoca.

Presently, Squiggly Squid pos-

esses 99.999999percent of the squid

soup companymarket share. Upanal
commented on his dislike for

monopolies: "I abhor monopolies.
The day 1 got 100 percent of the

market is the day I'll disgracefully

step down—my heart's with the
little guy."

In the question period, noted

women's rights activist and profes-
sor Dr. Oily Grinchberg asked

Upanal if women executives are well

represented in Squiggly Squid.
Berferd answered with the wink of

his eye, "Heck, Little Lady, I like

having nice lady secretaries around

me, and I do pay themmore thanthe

Newfoundland minimum wage of 50

cents a day, so, yeah, I guess that

they're well represented."

Biz nobs sucked in their breath as

they waited for Grinchberg to

reply—and...let out a collective sigh
of relief as Grinchberg smiled

sweetly and said, "Berferd you're a

credit to male chauvinists every-

where." Upanal promptly gave her

the finger.

However, all is not perfect in

Upanal's world: problems are lately
dogging him. Conservationists have

reported that pollution from the

main Squiggly plant on Conception

Bay has affected the algae. Molluscs

consume the algae and have there-
fore become tainted. Some

researchers say the molluscs, a

consumer food, are a carcinogen.
Upanal said that his researchers

had looked into the problem and

"ended up giving an assured go-

ahead." The cannedMiracle Mucous

Molluscs is scheduled to hit the

market next week.

At the end of his talk the future

business execs gave Upanal a

standing ovation. "I like his spunk,

said admiring first-year Business

student Drip Flurvle. "That's some-

thing they can't teach you in Business

School."
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WANT TO BE A

QUALIFIED TEACHER BY 1989?

To meet the growing TEACHER SHORTAGE in Ontario, York University
will accept candidates in its B.Ed, programme as a one year, full-time,

post-undergraduate degree for the 1988-89 academic year.

PRIMARY-JUNIOR PROGRAMME ONLY

Applications due by May 2,1988

Enrolment will be limited.

Applicants should:

• hold a three or four year undergraduate degree with a
k ß' average or better

• have successful experience in working with children or adolescents

• be articulate and have the high level of literacy required to be a successful

teacher

• intend to teach in grades JK to 6 (the Primary-Junior grades)

• be prepared to commit to an intensive, child-centred program with a

substantial practicum component

For application forms, write or call immediately:

Office of Student Programmes,

Faculty of Education,

York University,
NBOl Ross Building,
4700 Keele Street,

North York, Ontario

M3J IP3

(416)736-5001
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Please

The Laurier community was

shocked today to learn that

WLUSUR's VP:Finance Donald

Blame has absconded with the 1.2

million dollar operating

budget of the Stugent Union.

Apparently all expenditures

made this year ended up being

deposited to his own personal bank

account.

"0.K., so I lied" were Blame's first

comments when contacted in a

telephone interviewlater today. "So

we really didn'tspend any moneyon

anything this

year.... how am 1 expected to have

good financial control

unless I have all of the money?!?"

Crave Bustier, WLUSU

President, was too busy playing

Decathlon to commenton the whole

affair. He did, however, smile

sweetly for the Kord

photographer.

Try to

Theproposal to reduce the credit

requirements for WLU's BBA

(Bachelor of Baloney) from 44 to 24

and a year as a tradeunion member

has run into some very sharp crit-

icism from some Baloney students.

"It's unfair. They're trying to re-

duce my freedom. It'll be too easy to

get the degree now. If they can't

handle it, tough. It's an admini-

stration power grab. They're in it for

the money. I'm boiling mad," com-

mented opinionated Third Year-

Baloney student Bark Dwendling.
"Besides, can you see all these union

bashers in the Baloney department

taking strike orders from the CAW

(Canadian Automatic Walkout)
union? All I've got to say is that I

think it's all stupid."
For his part, SBE (School of

Baloney and Escargot) chair Hendnx

Foley defendedthe move. "Students

now will have more time to get
involved in other things, like the

Gavel Club and the Flat Earth

Society. I just wish they made it like

that for me. Now I'll have to go out

and sell condiments for a living." On

a completely irrelevant note, he

asked "are you exxxxxxperienced?"
In the face of this controversy, an

island of calm and reason was

Escargot department chairman

Harold Billerd. "Hell, if I had my

way, I'd toss them outof the (Pierre)

Building altogether."

Read

Last Friday night, Cord editor

Scoot Shorthair, was struck down

by lightning. Apparently he and

several other Cordies had been

trying to bring out theanti-christ in a

bizarre satanic ritual.

A.D. Don, thewriter of the column

on the anti-christ, said they had

been doing this for several weeks

now in order to get accurate inter-

view data on the anti-christ.

"Normally we don't have any

problems with the ritual but this

time Student Pubs President, Dave

Wilmernuts, was present and I guess

the two evil forces just clashed

violently" said Don.

Another witness, Debbie Horse,
said "I'm a satanic priestess myself
but I've never seen such destruc-

tion." She added that the balance

might have been broken by Erika

Suckonastick, who was absent and

usually maintains the balance of evil

at these rituals.

When asked to comment,

president-elect Khris Turkey, said

"While I cannotcondone the actions

of Mr. Wilmernuts and the rest of is

(sic) evil circle, I don't think the

actions of last year's staff is any of

my concern; besides, Mr. Shorthair

had been asking for it for months

now."

Shorthair will be cremated (at
least what is left of him) on Sunday

at midnight. Virgins will be sacrificed

and blood will be served to all after

the ceremony. It is hoped the anti-

christ will attend. In lieu of flowers,

expressions of sympathy can be

made directly to Jimmy Swaggart.

Some of

Two more Kord employees died

of exhaustion yesterday. Kori

Fergsak andAndrea Roll were found

at approximately 9 AM on

Wednesday morninq.
The pair had apparently been

working on the KORD for the last 48

hours without sleep. Authorities

won't say whether they died

naturally. Suicide has not been ruled

out but most Kord staff seem to

think it was exhaustion.

The WLUSP bored of directors

could not attain quorumto comment

on the issue. Director/Colonel Tony
Scrag, however, said "We don'twant

anything to do with this, we don't

want anything to dowith anything!".
Production assistant, Susan Wall,

said she wasn't surprised. "Dead-

lines were constantly being broken

and Scoot Shorthair was so preoc-

cupied with spying on Dr. Jake

Wired and other administration

officials that he wouldn't do anything
about it" said Wall.

As the bodies were taken away,

one couldn't help but notice the

twisted expressions of fear and

frustration on their faces. They were

the tenth and eleventh victims of

broken deadlines this year. A

memorial will be held tomorrow in

the TV lounge; all are invited.

This later

Housing crisis? what housing crisis.

1 have a house.-Jake Wired

Underfunding? My salary is fine,
thank you.-Jake Wired

And the Boy Scouts, and the Girl

Guides, and the Roman Catholic

Church
,

and the Olympics: ban

them all, they are sexist and elitist!-

Zoltan Horsecock

Did you ever notice how "Dave

Bustiere" rhymes so well with "Bill

Davis'?

Fear of tyrants-Tom McGel meets

Alexander Haig.

Communicate, regurgitate,
regenarate-Back to Basics

Doug Hurle-The secret of my

success....
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theKORD
As the hours counted down here at the Kord in our

final paper of the year, we decided to present a thumbnail

report card for the year's activities on campus. Sit back,

relax and enjoy.

Thumbs down to the WLUSER Board of Directors for

fixing the Turret roof in the summer. What do you people
think? Students can't afford to fix the roof. So what if the

problem had been there for years and that the Turret

would have to be closed for weeks and cost thousands of

dollars in lost revenue if a serious problem developed?
Principle matters more than money even though the

OPA clearly states that WLUSER is responsible for

maintenance to the Student Union Building.

And that reminds us of another thing, when did the

price of beer become so expensive on campus? So what

if the cost at the beer store has gone through the roof

over the past 3 years. And who cares that beer prices in

the bars are the lowest in all of Kitchener/Waterloo?
That's no excuse. You should lower prices and give beer

away. That would be the only fair thing to do. So what if

you would have to raise ourstudent fees to cover the lost

$$

Oooh, that kind of logic really gets the Kord mad. You

WLUSERites hide behind such flimsy devices as common

sense, acting in the best interest of the students. Don't

you know that the only way to improve society is through
groups that promote bettering society by blowing it up?

As a member of Canadian Irresponsibility Press, one

of the Kord's roles is to educate students about

hierarchies and how we can all better the world by rigidly

sticking to our leftist beliefs. How dare WLUSER not

follow these mandates?

Just look at the Kord's track record this year. Our

Michael Jackson story about the baddest "fairy", our

Miami Herald style of reporting on the senior

administration, our progressive comments by rehashing
the same arguments with the administration every week?

You can never belabour a point long enough.

WLUSER has failed miserably as agents to help the

students. Don't give us any of that services stuff and how

many you add on campus each year. Don't come talking
to us at the Kord about how its unfair tnat we criticize

you about some of your directors being acclaimed. We at

the Kord are hired by a self-perpetuating clique that

doesn't let our minds get clouded with things like the

facts.

Cry us a river., that's no excuse tor incompetence

such as yours. Our secondhand rumours told us that

you've thought about doing something that we might
think is bad if we really knew what is was all about.

We've blown the whistle on you and there's no rock

too slimy for you to hide under.

We should know because its our job to be negative
without knowing the facts or offering solutions.

So there.

Editorial opinions are approved by the Kordeditorial board on behalf
of noone in particular and are independent of the University, the
Students Union, the Students Publications Board, you and anyone you
know- EDITORIAL BORES

f^0rth

A

air
' Erika Vrbanovic, Lyer

Thfl

' Gilli9Qn
'

SCe™ Editor
The Snowman, Athletic Supporter Mr. Cusak. Head Screamer

Mike Wort, Navel Editor
The Kord is published wheneverwe damn well feel like it so don'tbua

us. Offices are located around the Gauntlet machine in the Games
room, 2nd floor, SUB (hold the mayo), somewhere where you're not
welcome to visit. And don't phone either. We hate that,

The Kord is a member of Canadian Irresponsibility Press and the .
untario Communist Newspaper Association. Copyright © 1988 WLU
Student Plagarizations. No part of the Kord may be produced without
the permission of the Edltor-in-Trouble and a handwritten note from God. -
rt you try it, we II come over to your house, strap you to a chair, and make
you watch old Bonnie Franklin movies. r

Breakfast,
here

we

come

Formal has Presidential flavour
Just back from the land down under, WLU

president Dr. Jake A. Wired made a surprise

appearance at the Arts and Science formal last

Saturday night. In fact, so abrupt was the transition,
that he still had kangaroo dung on his shoes.

Wired was not invited but he showed
up anyway.

In between, and sometimes during mouthfuls of food

Wired stated: "Dammitt I'm the president of this

blasted institution and I should have been invited."

Point taken Mr. Wired. The organizer of the event

Hamchops "I'm a terrible date" Jackson should have

his marks withheld for such an oversight. In his
defense Jackson said, "It was an oversight. I thought
he would still be in Australia doing whatever he was

doing for the enhancement of the Laurier educational

experience. If I had known he was going to cut back
his safari expedition by a month, I would have passed
on an invitation."

The point is, however, that Dr. Wired showed
up

without an invite. Said Wired, "I would of (sic)
blasted down the doors of that place with my

elephant gun. Nothing was going to keep me from

showing up." Now, now, Mr. Wired what kind of

attitude is that to be setting for us student-types? I

mean if our president can show up at a formal
without an invite, what's stopping him from going up
the back stairs to get into the Turret? Or better yet,
what's stopping him from entering the university after

Guest Comment by One of Us

But We're Not Telling

closing time to harrass the cleaning staff and make
security's life more difficult? Nothing.

Besides the odor of kangaroo dung that emanated
from the general area of his

person, Dr. Wired did

look nice when he addressed the gathering. In his
speech he said many nice things about our

newspaper. I love The Kord. Hell, I just wish I was

an objective type of guy, then I would contribute to it
And as long as they never run another story on our

library, 1 promise never again to send my goons in to
threaten to shut it down."

Overall, Wired's speech was very moving. As soon

as he started speaking everyone started moving
towards the washroom.

But back to the invite problem. Well Mr. Wired,
with words like you spoke you definitely should have
been invited. But if by this time next year you still
haven t received an invite, and as long as the
university hasn t taken a nosedive on the Dow Jones,
and barring another Kent State massacre due to the

smoking policy and early closing policy, come

anyway. Us Arts and Science students love you as

much as you love the Kord.

Let's agree to disagree
Dear Editor:

About that letter last week that

was written in response to my

response to his response to my

response to his response to my

response to his original letter

(September 14, 1987), I disagree.
Sincerely

Bob Camerbertson

Thinking
is a chore

Dear Editor:

I just can't believe how angry I am

at campus security. They keep
ticketing my moped. I barely can

afford gasoline. Gas prices have
risen so much during my seven

years at Laurier that I have resorted
to siphoning petro out of cars in the

parking lot. I do, however, live by
the rule of Robin Hood and only
take gas from cars with gold stickers.
I think they can afford it. My
philosophy prof says I will probably
go to hell but I think I am already
here or there. Here and there are

the same place, I think. Thinking has

always been a chore. Especially
when you have only eatendining hall
food for the past eight, seven years.

And speaking of the dining hall, have

you ever been to the other side. The

other side is over there. Here and
there are the same place, I think. My
moped has a flat tire. I think security

did it. They hate me. I can't really
blame them though because no one

really likes me. My philosophy prof

says 1 am cool. Or was that cold? My

roommates pick on me and steal all

of my blankets. That's okay though
because my philosophy prof, or was

that my counsellor, no it was my
criminally insane brother, said that
its good to be cold. So if they steal
my blankets then that is good, I
think. My moped has a flat tire and a

ticket stuck in the basket on the
back. Or was that the front?

Anyway, I only need 14 credits to

graduate. My counsellor says it is

okay to take 12 years to graduate.
Why does no listen to me anymore.

Sincerely, 1 think,
Bob, or am I Rob, no its Nob.

Reds

respond
Dear Editor

While J would not normally
respond to anything so insipid as

Red Knecks letter to the editor last
week, there are a few points of
which need clarification. The fore-
runner of the New Democratic party,
The People with Legs that look like
Chickens Party was founded on

principles more in common with

ten-centra-double-gumism than with
Marxism. The People huge genitals
and supra intelligence, a staunch

ally of Moscow has consistently
condemned this social - cluck -

democratic movement. One of the

most important policies of the social

democratic is to have a really cute

bum...l mean the acceptance of

elections - cluck cluck cluck.

Finally I'd just like toadd that I think

all Regressive Liberals are a bunch

of whiney, wimpish, stupid, clothy
eared bints. Crybabies really. And
if they write one more letter that

insinuates that I've had sexual

relations with a roll of tape and my

pet hamster, I really will froth at the

mouth.

Limp Rist

The Red Peril Party

Cut the crap
Dear Editor:

The Kord should be ashamed of

"itself. With last weeks editorial

demanding accessibility for the

physically challenged, you solidified

your image of being just another

sleazy student publication. In fact,

with last weeks editorial you finally

succeeded in stooping itself to the

level of certain slimy tabloids. Where

do you get your editorial ideas-

Moscow?
....

Insincerely yours,

Tom Idiotsky

editors note:Mr.ldiotsky's letter was

cut short because it was nonsensical

and stupid.

8 ■the Hit Squad
= p*&2.



Reader cries out against Erich
Dear Editor:

I do not usually comment on the

articles in the Kordbut ErichSeller's

comment seemed to be a personal

insult to me.

I am a manager of Kollege

Amateur Painters and his state-

ments about student run organi-

zations were too balanced. One of

the main purposes of these

franchises is to teach students the

benefits of capitalism and more

specifically how to exploit workers.

How much money an employee

makes is directly proportional to

how naive he is. Hey, in this world

you better learn mighty quick that

thereare thousands of unscrupulous

sharks like myself out there. Sellers

and others like him should consider

themselves lucky that guys like me

have taught them this lesson early in

life and have only exploited them for

a relatively small amount of hard

earned money.

Yours in business

Bill Hcrybaby

A+ for Cord

Dear Editor:

What a swell paper you are

producing. I know most of you up

there are full time students but you

couldn't tell by reading the Kord

every week. Your impeccable

journalistic talents never fail to

impress, and your photographs are

consistently vivid and clear week in

and week out.

It's hard to believe that with the

small staff you employ that you can

produce such an incredibly wonder-

ful product. You really seem to have

your finger on the pulse of the

concerns of the Laurier student

body, as I have never come across a

fellow student that didn't believe

that their best interests were not

being met by your publication.

You have especially proven that

you know where it's at with the

extensive coverage you have given

to the world of big money business

deals, BMW automobiles and

designer label fashions.

I can only hope that the Kord can

act as an inspiration to such rags as

The Globe and Mail and The K-W

Record. I can only hope that when I

have children of my own that they

can grow up to be just like your

editor, Scoot Hairshort, a man

among men. Really most of you

should get snapped up by the com-

mercial press and CBC, or better

yet, you could engage the expertise

of a groupof us fourth year business

students who could be a great help
to you in launching a takeover bid of

these organizations.

Sincerely,

Joe Average

Hog talk

Dear Editor:

In reference to your article on

Razorback Pig Farming and how it

can be both fun and profitable, I

have but a few comments.

Firstly, being a member of the

Razorback Pig Farming Association,
I take offense to the implied message

in your article that it is a job which

requires little formal training. I, for

one, apprenticed from the age of 14

to 28 until my father left me alone

with a razorback. It takes great skill

and knowledge to make those little

gaffers squeal. We ain't talking about

no ordinary pigs here. Razorbacks

are a breed of their own.

Secondly, I don't know where

your reporter got his information

but let me tell you Mr. Kusak, Dwight
Yoakam is not a member of the

RPFA. And I have never heard of

Razorbacks singing, let alone putting

out an album.

And lastly, Razorbacks are

beautiful loving creatures who have

the art of shitting on the ground
down to a science. They are not

smelly messy mud wrestling critters

that the Kord article insinuated.

Razorbacks are smarter than, well,

my own children and Flipper too.

Sincerely,
Donnie "Hog" Cartwright
Three time winner of the Silver

Sow Award

Thank you
Dear Self:

This is just a letter to say how

much I have enjoyed theKord during

my four years at Laurier. Although
there were times when I questioned
the editorial commentof one or two

issues, over the years this paperhas

been one of the finest student news-

papers in North America—honest.

I hope the tradition continues

even though I won't be here to enjoy

it. I hope, however, to have a

permanent address (though there is

still a chance I will be one of the

countless homeless in Toronto)
where I can get the paper mailed to

me. I understand yearly subscrip-
tions are only $20. I don't know

where else I can get that much

enjoyment for that littlemoney. Boy
oh boy, the staff up thereat Student

Publications sure must be wonderful.

And gee whiz I can't wait to pick up

my new Keystone Yearbook. I

understand its not too late to get

one if you have not yet invested in

this treasure of memories.

Thanks again for all of your hard

work and dedication to the student

body. There is an old saying which 1

think the Kord lived by this year.

"You can forgive a newspaper for

inaccuracies but you can never

forgive a newspaper for a lack of

courage. Keep up the good work

kids.

Sincerely,

Scoot Shorthair

Garbage is

good food
Dear Editor

Garbage is good food. Why just

last night I threw out a whole lot

perfectly edible left overs from my

fridge. I don't know why the hell I

have to pay for all these poor

people's welfare when they can just

go and eat my garbage. Hell, I don't

mind.

Nancy Reagan

Jake A. Wired (Genius)
Is Jake A. Wired the Anti-christ?

Recently on Hogan's Heroes, Seargent Shultz

asked, "Is Jake A. Wired the Anti-christ?"

Many WLU students were puzzled by this

theoretical question. If Jake A. is actually the Anti-

christ, many unanswerable administration policy

questions will finally be solved.

Three possible answers

1. JAKE A. IS JUST POSSESSED

Is there strong enough evidence to prove that Jake

A. is the Anti-christ, or is he merely possessed?

A. Jake A. gets reappointed for a second term,

although staff, faculty and students dislike him.

B. Jake A. continues to make arbitrary policy

decisions despite the disasterous results. If he were

human he would know better by now.

C. Jake A. models bad suits for a local clothing

shop.
The evidence clearly indicates that Jake A. is well

beyond possession.

2. JAKE A. IS GOD

If Jake A. can be the Anti-christ, can he not also be

God? Of course not. Don't be silly. With that hair

cut? How ludicrous.

3. JAKE A. IS THE ANTI-CHRIST

Jake A. can eat a dynamite sandwich and walk

away from it. Week in and week out, the Kord

crucifies the poor man, yet he still doesn't learn. Jake

A. has been criticized by faculty, ridiculed by other

university presidents, snickered at by his own family,

maligned by everyone etc., yet he's never said

"Fo*%!".

You can't teach Lucifer anything and hence, you

can't teach Jake A. The statistical information

presented above proves beyond a reasonable doubt,

that Jake A. Wired is the actual Anti-christ.

Next week: How does Jake A. bypass government

legislation to use the Excellence Fund for home

improvements to his summer cottage?

Answer

of theWeek
By Raisa Gorbachev

This weeks Answer Dean Nickels Desk

Where's the best stocked bar in

town?

Skippy Smith

Honours D.W.I.

What should we send to Ethiopia for

famine relief?

Harvey Smoot

Where can you get the latest copies

of Busty Mamas, Playgirl, and

Daskapital?

Connie Chung

Ist year equal opportunity

employee

Where's the best place to pick up

nice girls? (nudge, nudge, wink,

wink, say no more)

Ernie Crowfoot

3rd year pervert

Where did you last have sex?

Cousin it

Where did you throw up last night?

Leon Trotsky

9th year pig herding

13 World Weekly News



DECEMBER 7th, a day that will live In infamy...
RUN IN TERROR... NO NUDE PHOTOS

Schloo: Did you find any- Lost - Laurier Leather

PERSONAL
thing unusual to laugh Jacket. 91 Hons Beer Large

about last Saturday night? I Reward. If seen or any info.

z ~r know the night was a blur call 886-7338

Thanks to all the Franglais
but thjnk rea| hard stud

Beta Chi for making this
.

year the best one ever. But, Hey Little Shit -we make a

Accommoda ions

I'm still glad it's all over. I'll
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Todays the day. Yes it is
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the end of term, but more

importantly it's Diannabell's WANTED Bricker-4 Bedroom Town-

Birthday. Happy 23rd. housetosubletforsummer

88 (Just became available

B4 Well, after all the Southampton (on Lake fo r 4). Modern with cedar

travesties we made it Huron): Large Restaurant, balcony, microwave, tv,

through. Watch that "Dirty Dining Room, Patioand Bar stereo, fully furnished and

Dancing", it could get you
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in trouble. Love, Rampaige
enthusiastic, energetic Negotiable. Call Mike, Julie

__

students for summer em- or Michele at 747-3707

Dear Captain Morgan. ployment. We are looking
__

You've waited four years
or waitresses, waiters,

and here it is. You don't
bartenders and kitchen

Large room for rent,

have to say anything, you
help. Please send resumes $i5O/month negotiable,

don't have to do anything,
to The Walker House Box

May-Aug with option for

just whistle. Love Slim. 5"! Southampton, Ont. N2H September. 2 minutesfrom

2LO
Laurier. Call Frances at 747-

Graham: you've found your 159 or 884-2990.

woman. I don't want fancy Summer jobs available in

dinners and all that stuff... the Oakville, Streetsville, Huge room for Rent. April-
lets go to McD's my treat Mississauga area. Hourly Sept. Directly across from

and then back to your place wage and profit sharing. If Laurier library. Currently
for Sexaerobics. Wendle interested call John. 746- paying $265 but willing to

0775 sublet for $175. Call 747-

Luke Martin: I'm still 2245.

watching you. MISCELLANEOUS
Room tosubletfrom May to

Dear Grand Vizor of August. Ten second walk

Knowledge: You've An introduction service for from Laurier. Fully

changed my life but alas students, friends & lovers, furnished with T.V. lounge,
one more question. Why the rational alternative to kitchen and 3 bath,

did you choose Laurier for
noisy bars, drunken parties. Price negotiable. Call Jeff

you're post secondary Nonprofit, confidential, at 746-4319.

educational experience? p_o Box 8081, Substation
HOUSING WANTED:

41, London Ontario, N6G .
iQQQ 0

Lady in red: Starting out 080
Lease for Sept. 1988. 2-3

French-Style was good, but Bedroom Apt. or House.

the hot wax treatment and
u/atorinn anH

Launc, ry Facilities on

the moose reallv made itan
Kitchener-Waterloo and

premises. On a bus route

evening to remember I
area B' 9 S,sters recl uires for W.L.U. and U. of W Call

u
volunteers to befriend girls Marv-Ellen 884-5076

could hardly move after you
an(j bQys betwQen thQ a

y

ges

Mary biien. SUrt>.

finished with me. Let sdo it
Qf fouf and seventeen |112 Available Sept 1/88,1 room

a9 am
-

yOU are a special person in private apt, Female only,
~ ~

r . . ..
who is 20 years of age or $189 per month, Apt shared

Friends: I don t want to ive
o , der

,
and can give Three with 2 others, Call Paul

up to my nickname, but 1 11
week

«

chN(j Wejner 696_2506
miss you all next year. Keep

neQd Sjster
,n touch and come back to

begins Wednesday,
visit. Michelle (Tears)

Aprj| | c

9

a| , 743. 5206
Room to sublet, May to

Z 777 j
~

register. One year commit- August at 59 Ezra Ave. $150
To my Women: Lets go .

reauired 3 month which includes

shopping sometime real 1 utilities. Huge back yard,
soon. Thanks for a great laundry facilities close. Call
week. LoveyourStudmuffin LOST & FOUND 747-2232.

Loose: Cut yourself shaving
Room to Sublet May-Aug

oristhatahickie. You really Black and white gloves lost for female, non-smoker. 2

should control yourself. March 2in the Atrium or min. walk to WLU.

Stud P.S. Don't worry, it's MacDonald House. If Furnished, central air,

nothing a band aid can't found, PLEASE return to laundry and parking. 747-

cure.
|nf°- Booth. 0324.

[Hawk'seHomSj
bizarre sense of humour is an asset

Wear ski attire!

all major drug olans

crutches available

-classifieds-
SUBLET (option to renew)

Typing service $1.25 per wordprocessing: Fast,

May 1 - Aug. 31. Large split page double spaced disk
accurate will pick up and

level upper duplex with a
storage available, letter

de | iver on campus. Will

balcony. Heat included. 2
hty, ffree pick up and

make spe |ling and minor

bedrooms. Rent is anylt,me "

grammar corrections

$600/month and it is only
unoda 748-6983

(English Grad) Call

15 minutes from campus. . Suzanne at 886-3857.
A.,, *1

c ~ 7HI qooc Typistavailableforreports, _ _

Call after 6 p.m. 741-9385.
IBM-At

T VP in S Essays and

Don't pass this by, call!
Computer with letter

resumes. Paper supplied.

Sublet this summer at 260 quality printer. Rates:

at

Regina. 4 bedroomsCheap. $2.00/double spaced page.
888 . 6308 anytime

*

Call Heather at 747-2804 call 741-8637 after 4pm. 1

Sublet 5 min. from WLU.

Furnished, place for five. 1
_

May-Aug. Rent negotiable. ■ 111OU, -I■ J ■ » *"

Phone 747-2283 Mr

Apt. to share. 2 bedroom

with one other, laundry, 15
vVaterbuffaloes& Marketing Waterbuffalo Trivia: Last

Bus a „ shobp"
a

club members; Sorr* <h ° answer: °scar
'
SS

'

Mo 9 ul

$200/"onth inclCding St. Patricks day party has rock and Rock Quarry.

utilities. Call Cheryl after 5
been cancelled. That sail for this year -1 m

at 886-7399
Presenting the 1988/89

French and Spanish club Many thanks to all faculty
TYPING executive: Mile la staff and students for

Presidente- Carolyn supporting the Music

-—

—-—;—Dahnert, Mme la Vice Therapy Students'
hast,accurate typing & Presidente-Anne Vivianne Association. Final MTSA
letter quality word pro- Maus, Mile la Secretaire- Sociaron April 14, 1988, 8
cessing. Resumes, essays, Lisa Lee, Felicitations and pm-lam, Faulty Lounge,
theses, business reports. congratulations. Everyone welcome.
Free pick up & delivery.
Call Diane, 576-1284.

Typing Service: Waterloo

location, Reasonablerates, J
Call anytime, 744-6447. JK

Essays, term papers, and M /
*

m
otherword processing done / M

+

to your specifications. [Mf IXMMLMW
Quality guaranteed. Call tm/MM/w
746-8578. B

Term papers and other J

word processing done to

your specifications. Quality

guaranteed. 746-8578. J
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Sniffing paint cans

Oh what fun

My ear drums explode in ecstasy
Excuse me while I throw up on

The cat.

By Nabisco Joe
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The GetAlong Gang bang it up.
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The Scene

U2 deem selves God
By Dave Tone

Late last Friday night the Irish

rock band U2 called a press con-

ference in New York City. The

waiting press huddled around a

downtown Manhattan 7-Eleven in

the cold November rain while the

members of U2, clad in the latest

vagabond styles, swung off of a giant

helicopter and landed on the roof

top of the 7-Eleven. The helicopter's

roar was drowned out by the

thunderousswoon let out by main-

stream America who were gathered

behind the police barricades con-

structed around the 7-Eleven.

Manhattanhas been buried with the

litter of mainstream America for the

past two weeks as a fleet of

Greyhound buses has emptied out

the entire state of Ohio for the U2

press conference.

The volume increased as the

helicopter flew off with the 24 karat

gold cables, used by the band to

swing on to the roof top, dangled

like the hair of an angel ascending

towards the heavens. The crowd

went into a frenzy when the band

broke into a surprise mini-concert,

playing four songs of their latest

album. The first, Red Sunday From

Hell, seems to combine all the chords

of their earlier days with the mind

boggling, slightly different chords of

their last two albums. Red Sunday

From Hell deals with the badness of

life's pain and suffering and all the

nasties of being a really rich Irishman

and is sure to once again appease

the masses.

Song two
,

Maggie's A Hag, will

likely be as large a hit as Red Sunday

From Hell will be because it is

basically the same tune using dif-

ferent lyrics that put down English

Government to make an old idea

U2-new. Songs three and four Irish

Scream and Irish Like Me, deal with

the badness of life's pain and suf

ering and all the nasties of being a

really rich Irishman. Irish Scream

and Irish Like Me have similar open

guitar riffs and similar endings but

their difference lies in their middle

eight bars.

These two songs are enough like

Red Sunday From Hell and Maggie's

A Hag to become minor hits in their

own rights. As the last notesof Irish

Like Me lost themselves in the sea of

the U2 bandwagoners, Bono raised

his arms to hush the crowd and

started to speak. "Thank you, thank

you all for coming out tonight."

Bono then went on to explain why

he had called the press conference

and then the band made its most

unoriginal move yet. Bono stepped

up to the microphone and said

"We're more popular than Jesus

Christ".

The crowd was shocked and dead

silence hung in the air like a giant

zeppelin made of gravity resisting
lead. A lone six year old Irish girl

covered in soot, shoeless, with a

tray of matches around her neck

began to clap her hands together.

The crowd followed her lead and

where the Beatles had failed U2

succeeded and have now been

excepted as deities. Whether U2ism

will continue to expand throughout

mainstream America remains to be

seen but I have a feeling that my

future grandson, Bono Tone, will be

asking me what life was like before

U2 and I will likely reply "Bloody

awful son...bloody awful".

Spam Poison

& Fishbreath

By Paul Monster

Celebrated rock musician Spam

Poison presents a program titled

"Gas Turbine Garden Implements
In Classical Music." The first work,

Dog Farts, by Snide Reynolds, a

j virtuoso of the weedeater family of

implements, is an overture in strict

sonata form that shows the influence

| of Dick and the Drill Bits in the

daring use of farm animals. Thebrief

etude composed by Dirk Adams,

Liquid Grandparents, has few visible

bowel movements although spec-

tacular use of Spam's regurgitation

abilities is exploited. Dr. Cabena

says "This is the real thing pal. The

classical etude more commonly
associated with Black and Decker

hedge clippers." The program

concludes with Fat Towers

Cockroach Holiday—a composer

of several important work for

blenders in E flat.

Mongolian pianist Lyn Fishbreath

has performed at manyof the major

orchestras north of the 401 along

with a recent guest shot at Barny's

Bean Palace and Reptile farm.

She received her early music

education at L'ecole de Musique

L'lndy 500 with a major in Formula 1

engines and the piano. Following the

completion of her studies at Cap'n

Cosmo's University of Good Tunes,

she spent several years sexually

abusing small rodents and exposing

herself to young raccoons.

Fishbreath recently made her

recital debut at the National Arts

Centre, performing Flatuation in A

sharp. She has been heard this

season on CBC's Mostly Junk and

That Fucking Awful Noise That

Kids Are Bloody Always Listening

To. This spring she will make her

acting debut in "Dickbreath" at Roy

Thompson Hall.
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BOUND?

CHECK OUT THE GREAT

"GOIN' HOME" FARES FROM

TRAVEL CUTS

CANADIAN DESTINATIONS

One Fixed Flexi

Way Return Return

(6mos. max) (one year max)

From Toronto and v.v. to:

Vancouver $219 $359 $409

Calgary/Edmonton $189 $309 $359

Winnipeg $119 $179 $229

Ottawa $ 59 $119 $129

Montreal $ 69 $119 $139

From Montreal and v.v. to:

Vancouver $239 $369 $409

Calgary/Edmonton $209 $319 $379

Winnipeg $139 $219 $279

From Ottawa and v.v. to:

Vancouver $239 $369 $429

Calgary/Edmonton $209 $319 $379

Winnipeg $139 $219 $279

TRAVEL CUTS GUELPH TRAVEL CUTS WATERLOO

University Centre University Shops Plaza

University of Guelph 170 University Avenue West

Guelph, Ontario NIG 2WI Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3E9

519 763-1660 519 086-0400

J
TRAVELCUTS

mbhbbb GoingYourWay!

We offer a university
education and a

career to make the
most of it.

Ask about the Canadian Forces

Regular Officer Training Plan

for Men and Women.

• have your education subsidized by the Canadian Forces at

a Canadian military college or a mutually selected

Canadian university upon acceptance.
• receive a good income, tuition, books and supplies, dental

and health care and a month's vacation if your training
schedule allows.

• choose from a large selection of lst-year programs.
• have the opportunity to participate in a number ol sporting
and cultural activities.

• on graduation, be commissioned as an officer and begin
work in your chosen field.

It's your choice, your future
For more information on plans, entry requirements
and opportunities, visit the recruiting centre nearest

you or call collect — we're in the yellow pages V\
under Recruiting.

"
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kinky's

Now let Kinky's pul the

al-nigliter.
business day starts earty and ends late, so we're here when

you need us most

Canadian Federation of University Women

24TH ANNIVERSARY USED BOOK SALE

100,000 books to go!
50 cents to $2.00

Friday April 8: noon until 9 pm

Auction 5 pm

Auction pre-view 5:30 pm

Saturday April 9: 9 am until 1 pm

Childrens Book Sale same times

FIRST UNITED CHURCH WATERLOO

corner of King & William Street

Proceeds for scholarships & community services

GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY

leQhl school of medicine

Affiliated Hospitals in

GRENADA New York State

ST. VINCENT New Jersey

United Kingdom

• Canadian Financial Aid Package-Qualified Canadian

citizens are eligible for loans and scholarships at St. George's
University through an attractive tuition package. Students

who qualify for the maximum would need to budget $3,000

(U.S.) for tuition per semester.

• Approved by the New York State Education Department for

the purpose of conducting a clinical program in New York

teaching hospitals. St. George's received a similar approval
from the New Jersey Board of Medical Examiners.

• The General Medical Council of the United Kingdom
officially recognized St. George's University School of Medi-

cine on February 9, 1988. This recognition allows graduates
of St. George's to do postgraduate training in Great Britain.

• Over 700 St. George's students have transferred to U.S.

medical schools. More than 1,275 graduates; licensed in 44

states; hold faculty positions in over 25 U.S. medical schools;
25% have been chief residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (accord-

ing to a 1986 survey).

For information St. George's University School of Medicine

please Office of Admissions c/o FMSSC

contact: One East Main Street • Bav Shore, NY 11706

(516) 665-8500



SPORTS

Sam Stute - Smith's Sweaty Student
By Red Ryan

He's the unsung hero, the boy-

wonder who ensures that theathletic

abilities and procurements of a select

group of stellar star-type people in

their own minds remain unimpaired
during the implementation of their

appointed duties as upper echelon

athletes, otherwise known as the

volleyball and basketball teams.

But Sam A. Stute is not your

ordinary run-of-the-mill dribbler. In

fact, he is the man who cleans up all

those little puddles that basketball

players leave on the court during a

game. Sam is the dude who wipes

sweat off the floor at sporting events.

AndSam is quite astuteat his job,
which is good because the world

needs more stutes. Sam can

honestly state, without fear of con-

tradiction, or at least very little fear

of contradiction, or perhaps with a

good deal of trepidation at being

contradicted, that no one has ever

died from a heart attack or hypo-

glycemia after slipping in a sweat

puddle at a mens or womens basket-

ball game at this university. Of

course, he fails to mention the

fractured tibialular bone in the

clavicular region which he suffered

during a period of giddiness at seeing

two pools of sweat building up near

centre court during a playoff game

two years ago.

Very few people realize this, but

Sam actually acquired his training

for this extremely demanding occu-

pation from one of the members of our

very own Golden Hawkathletic staff,
Don Smith. In fact, Smith was one of

the founders of the Don Smith

School of Sweat Swabbing, an insti-

tution dedicated to insuring that

sweat-related sporting accidents

become a thing of the past.

Sam had nothing but praise for

the lessons he learned at Smith's

school, praising Smith for "showing
his students how tobe a big man on

campus in athletics without being

especially talented at anything in

particular."

Ironically, before Sam attended

the Smith school, he was a nothing.
The only thing he had been known

for prior to obtaining his job at the

A.C. was being the person in his

nursery school graduating class

most likely to buy stocks in an acne

remedy company, and lose his

investment because he bought too

much of the stock. But now he is

simply known as "the man that

Smith built."

To branch off on a tangent for just

a moment, Don Smith is an old

sweat jockey from many years back.

Although he tends not to admit it

without a good deal of prodding
from enquiring minds who want to

know, Smith was actually a cham-

pion sweat swabber, holding the

Crooksville amateurtitle from 1958-

1960 before turning pro in 1961. He

also won the coveted Silver Sweat

Chamois in 1957, for most sweat

wiped up in one basketball
game.

Sam admits it will be very hard to

follow the path his idol has taken,
and accumulate all of those awards,
but he is certainly endeavoring to do

so.

When asked what makes a good

sweat swabber, Sam said that Don

Smith is the prototype of a superior

swabber. A low centre of gravity is

important, and if you are able to not

show any emotion, especially

smiling, while doing the job, you can

be a success in this line of work.

But why does Sam do it? Is it for

the money, the prestige of running
out onto the floor during the middle

of a game with a sparkling white

towel so that he can do his job in

front of the multitudinous throngs?
No!!! He does it for the sweat. You

see, Sam has a fetish about sweat,

and, in fact, has the world's largest
collection ofcelebrity sweat samples,

having accumulated 324 exhibits of

sweat.

His collection ranges from stinky

sports to sneakers that have

exploded in the midst of a court-long
basketball break-out, to sweat bands

worn by some of the world's best

tennis players, and Carling Bassett.

But theentry in his collection thathe

prizes most is the sweat-laden waist

band worn by the 1985 World Sumo

Wrestling champion during his

victory match. In fact, that band

measures 117 inches in circum-

ference, and when wet, weighs 223

pounds.
The collection does not rival that

accumulated by Smith over his long
and illustrious career, although Sam

is definitely trying to increase

profusity of sweat.

No, this isn't Sam, but since Steve Davis went toall the trouble to steal

this for us, we knew we could sneak it in somewhere. Let's just say that

she's sweating and that makes the picture relevant. (Note: "Raven de la

Croix" is obviously a knockout, but reportedly has nothing to do with

Don's black eye!")

Smith comes out

of closet
By Scerge Loft

The rumour mill has pulled

through. At a hastily called press

conference at the Athletic Complex

with a satellite hookup to Maple

Leaf Gardens, beloved WLU Assi-

stant Athletic Director Don Smith

confirmed that he really is John

Brophy, coach of the TorontoMaple

Leafs of the National Hockey

League.
At the press conference, Toronto

Star writer Joke Robertson, in a

half-hour question, asked him why

he kept his identity secret. "Do you

think," Smith responded, "that the

Leafs' management would want to

admit that their coach is a guy from

Crooksville, Ohio? It may be accep-

table to Laurier, but not to your

piece of trash."

The next question came from

CBLT broadcaster Spruce Brow-

beaten. After quoting from Milton

and Emily Dickinson, he asked him

why the Leafs have paddled in

mediocrity for the last twenty years.

Smith's answer: "They like their

easy chairs too much. No fan

pressure, no performance."

Next came the Globally duo of

Jimmer Tatatati and Mark Hebze-

esillee. "Smitty, if the World

Champion Minnesota Twins can

establish adynasty in a short amount

of time, and the Buds are similar in

talent to the World Champion

Minnesota Twins, why are they not

better than the World Champion

Minnesota Twins?" After predicting

that the Leafs could at least tie the

Twins in a hockey game, Smith's

reply was that he just has not had

much luck transferring his concept

of picks andblocks to set up plays to

the hockey rink.

At this point, Leafs owner Harold

Ballard emerged. Questions stopped

as he threatened to offer the journ-

alists employment as his public

relations director. The assembled

media personalities fled for their

lives.

A Spitting Image?

JOHN BROPHY DON SMITH
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1 Go directly to yournearby GM dealer and select your
I

favourite car or truck! Do notmake a downpayment! Choose either $500 off or a free GeneralMotors Protection Plan I

extended warranty (MSRP $599)! Receive GMAC's lowest available finance rate! That's the 1988 GM GradProgram! I

It's fun! It's exciting!It's a great way to save a stack of cash I

on the world's biggest selection of cars and trucks! Play it by itself, or combine it with other GM specialoffers for even I

greater savings! I

' I

But remember, the GMGradProgramis for 1988graduates I
.v.. ' •

only!Calll-800-GM53273n0w andget in the game! H
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Co-sexes spike for Smith
By Scerge Loft

In the words of the Exalted Definer

of Significance, a speck of water

leads to the tallest oak trees.

The WLUCo-Ed Volleyball squad

won the OUWIAA West Division

championship last week by a 3-2

score in the finals against the

Waterlooloo Atheniors in an unbe-

lievable fifth game finish. Neither

team had been able to take more

than a one point lead as they held

each other's hands until the score

was 20-19 Laurier. It was up to

trusty Roxanne Brown to try and

knit the last loop in this season's

tapestry, as it was her turn to set.

Brown serves the ball high and

deep. It is dug by Waterloo's Gus

Chong in the middle of the back-

court. It sets up Fanne Schleider for

a middle hit- In a miraculous dive,

Kensington Harrington-Livingstone

saves the ball with his now crushed

right pinky linger. The ball then

bounced straight into Scott Flea's

nose and soared to the deepest part

of the WLU backcourr.

It seemed the bail would collide

with the Golden Wall but, with

millimetres to spare, middle hitter

Allah McGoo reached up, slipped
her hand between the ball and the

wall and spiked it at 250 m.p.h. for a

kill. Chong tried valiantly to dig the

ball but its acceleration resulted in a

dislocation of both his shoulders.

Co-Coaches Brophy Smith and

Cookie Screech were ecstatic about

the outcome but keeping their

composure. "I showed them with

X's and O's how to defend against
that. They just worked it great,"
blurted Smith. "I swallowed my gum

when it happened," added Screech.

As for the players, their feelings
could be measured only with an

altimeter. "This is going to be front

page news back home. Yippee,"
exclaimed veteran Medway product
Petty Smith. "Champagne and

caviar is better for my diet than rats

and Gatorade," added River

"Cobra" Shoreline.

Statistically, McGoo andHarrington
Livingstone were the leading hitters

with 46 and 39 kills respectively.
Flea was the leading blocker with 16.

ALMOST THE LAST PAGE—

SWAP

A fashion statement

3 « Tote Room

m 9 Dev ners are

jf I announce the

m ■ the Don

M ■ qolf
M M shirt, i or

MjR Jkfl conscious

sportsman.

Only $12.95 in

the tote room

'a complaint letter^
/? a

Just as I thought it was safe

to relax in my favourite

eucalyptus tree, I hear about

f\
(l (f\) your travel outfit, Travel CUTS,

y Seems you've been selling really

kf O • \ lr7/9 c^eaP airfares to downunder.

FROM TORONTO

oneway return

/^VN

Nai J
at~\

Sydney/
u

y Melbourne from $849 from $1469

Aukland from $779 i fom $1439 I

You're even offering low priced adventure

packages with hotels or camping. Come on guys,

at least don't encourage them to stay. All

they do is point, call me cute and disturb my

sleep. Hey! Why not tell them to visit my

neighbours in New Zealand? , O®.

UNIVERSITY SHOPS PLAZA

519-886-0400

The travel company of the Canadian Federation of Students

TRAVELCUIS

■ GoingYourWay!

I Choice ■ Cracks I

Noel Coward, on being asked about the current I
{>, ) \

state of Opera, quipped: "People are wrong when they IM ■ / \J
j

112 j i

,u]
—x say that Opera is not what it used to be. It is what 1 ||l

it used to be. That is what is ivrong urith it." t~F



THE COMPANY

OF CHOICE

Ofthe many judgmentcalls you will make in your life,

there are few that are more important than the one that

sets the direction for your professional future. Before you

leave the University campus, take some time to consider

Chrysler Canada Ltd. and what it has to offer. You'll find

we make sense as your company of choice.

Picture yourself and your career within the exciting

possibilities ofChrysler Canada Ltd. its resilience, its

benefits, its potential. Consider our philosophy of leader-

ship through excellence and innovation
...

in design, in

technology, in manufactured products, in marketing and

in human resources. Evaluate our quality-built products -

technologically advanced and appealingly presented.

Investigate our employee benefits and career paths.
At Chrysler, we believe in individuals. Our decisions

are made by people, not committees. Our organization
is lean, our employees are enthusiastic, and our future

is bright.
Have the confidence to accept the challenge of a

company whose men and women are redefining the

automobile and transportation industry. Consider

Chrysler Canada Ltd. and consider it well. This choice is

for today, and for the next several decades ofyour life.

DRIVING TO BE THE BEST CHRYSLER

MCANADA
6} o

,
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